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Dramatic Entertainment
Christian Church. Thurs., Apr. 29
THE SULTAN
HELPLESS
TEDDY AT
MOMBASA
and ftufus N. Rhoodes of Che Birming-
ham News, were elected directors.
A resolution was adopted to consid-
er the report of the select committee
recommending the abolition of all tar-
iff on ground wood and the reduction
from six to two dollars per ton on
news .print paper, with a view to apermanent supply of print paper be-ing assured the publishing industry.
The resolution was non partisan.
Ive steers, 6.00 6.55; southern steers
4.806.10; southern cows, 2.75 5.00;
native cows and heifers, 3.006.25;
stockers and feeders, 4.00 5.70; bulls,
3.75 5.50; calves, 3.50 6.50; west-
ern steers, 5.00 6.35; western cows,
3.755.50. v -
- Hog receipts, 11,000; market was
strong. Bulk of sales, 6.80 7.20; hea-
vy, 7.007.25; packers and butchers,
6.907.25; light, 6.607.O5; pigs, 5.-5- 0
6.25.
Sheep receipts, 8,000; market stea-
dy to 10c lower. Muttons, 5.25 6.50;
lambs, 6.50 8.00; wethers and year-
lings, 4.75 7.40; ewes, 3.75 6.00.
AMERICAN
SHIP TAKEN
Mombasa. Africa, April 21. The
steamer Admiral, with Roosevelt andparty aboard, were sighted off thisport this morning.
The steamer Admiral arrived at
Mombasa on schedule time and Roose-
velt will land today In Africa to begin
a hunting and collecting expedition
north to Egypt. Roosevelt will be wel-
comed at .Mombasa by acting governor
Jackson who has received special in-
structions from King Edward to show
v every consideration to the traveler.
'The Roosevelt party will leave Mom-basa tomorrow for the ranch of Sir
Alfred Pease, from where the start
will ibe made.
o
ASSOCIATED PRESS ELECTS
A NEW SET OF OFFICERS.
New York, April 21. (At the annu-
al meeting of the Associated Press,
Thomas G. Rapier, of the New Or-leans Picayune, Victor P. Lawson of
the Chicago News, Herman Ridder of
the New York Staats Zeitung, Har-
vey W. Scott of the Portland Oregon,
Ohas. H. Taylor of the Boston Globe
WW V " W 'II' vhi in. l m ii
lrtW tkmi! m Rawing I
That's the kind of shoes you can get right her at our tore
The Regal Shoes we sell are exactly the same styles that are being
worn in New York, Newport and all
The new -
REGAL OXFORDS
ICE DAMAGE
AT NIAGARA
Niagara 'Falls, April 21. Tons on
tons of ice (piled in the mouth of the
Niagara river where it flows into
Lake Ontario today threatens the
Lewlston suspension 'bridge which is
eighty-fiv- e feet artKve' the normal lev-
el of the river. .Moving ponderously be
fore the 'tremendous .pressure or tne
water, ttte mass is --slipping over the
river enbanfcment and threatens dam
age to the hotels on the 'bank, which
are ordinarily aibove the high water
mark.
The situation here 'because of the
ice in the river is .perilous" and Col.James R. Price of the U. S. Engineering Oorps says he can- - see no relief.
He declares dynamite will do no more
good than if exploded In sof t dirt. The
ice is passing over the falls ' at the
rate of a thousand tons per second.
The Ice at the moirtb. of the river is
seventyftve inches, thick.
Two Inches of 8 now at Denver.-
Denver. Colo.. April 21. Nearly' 2
inches of snow fell here last night
and this morning and is predicted for
today and tomorrow. This is the eighth
day of Aipril on which snow has been
reported. Fruit growers are building
smudges to save the fruit crop. .
Money to Loan.
1 110,000 ' to loan on unproved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti-
tle & Trust Co. : r
JEFFRIES' SAYS HE WILL
FIGHT JACK JOHNSON.
New Tork, April 21. 'Bedlam reign-
ed in the American Music Hall last
night when James J. Jeffries announc-
ed he will fight Johnson for the heavy
weigm title. The house was. packed
and thousands waited in the streets
unable to enter. ' . V
At the close of the sparring exhibi-
tion Jeffries came to the foot lights In
response to calls ron the crowd and
said:
"I will fight Jack Johnson. I will
defend mry title as the undefeated
champion of the world."
The announcement met with wild
yells and 'hats were thrown in the ajr.
After the interruption was over, Jeff-
ries said the was satisfied he could get
into as good condition as ever. The
Big Fellow could not say more be-
cause the house 'became a bedlam.
Jeffries says Johnson must first
whip KetcttelL He says he will not
sign articles for possibly ten months
and the fight must take place in this
country for an unlimited number of
rounds. - V
Have your- - abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bended Abstract A Se-
curity Co., Oklahoma Block. 30tf
o ,
The Wool Market. VSt, IjBuis, Mo.. April 21. "Wool un
changed Territory and -- western
lums, 2024; Hoe mediums, 18!Z2;
fine, 1218.
o
Brass wash boards for 35c at The
Racket. . .
o .
. Beat Legal Blanks, Record Office.
Pauly
Addition
To Roswell is
the most desir--:
able location for
desirable homes
Easy Terms
we are showing have aft the distinctive smart
nest of expensive custom shoes, and they give
jrou the same perfect fit, because they're
made in quarter-size- s.
Examine these Regal Oxfords and
compare them with any other shoes in
Constantinople. April 21. Te ad-
vance guard of the Constitutional ar-
my has arrived at the outskirts of the
city. The cabinet will meet this after-
noon to proclaim martial law.
The lines of the Constitutional Ar-
my are drawing' closer and an ad-
vance guard of Macedonians is prac-
tically at the gates of the city. The
negotiations for a peaceful settlement
are proceeding with high hopes of
access and there is increasing evi-enc- et that there will be no violence.
Dverything is quiet at the YiWis pal-
ace. The Sultan is outwardly quiet
and awaiting developments.
Quietly the flrt army corps which
won over to the investing army. Var-
ious units of the corps are taking
oaths to obey their superior officers
and not to mix in politics or interf?re
with the measurements alopted for
the punishment of those guilty of starting the revolt of last week.
A general exodus of the civilians
has begun for fear of violence, li ind-re,u- s
and probably thousands of weal-
thy Turks arc leaving Constant in-jl- e
with their families today, in addition
to the Europeans who are leaving in
much panic. Fear exists in the har-
ems where the reports of street fights
have caused a panic to apread.
IzzeU Pasha has handled affairs sodeftly that the whole first army corps
has ibeeu won over to the Constitution
al army.
London, April 21. A special h
from Constantinople says a def-
inite agreement between the govern-
ment and a committee of the Union
and Progress league has been con-
cluded. Abdul llamid remains Sultan
"ut the present cabinet will reslga im-
mediately.
Fully Ten Thousand Killed.
London, April 21. A dispatch from
Athens says telegrams from Mersina
set forth that fully ten thousand per-
sons have been killed in the anti-Christi- an
riots in the Adana and Tar-
sus districts and that the country U
a smoking wilderness.
Prayer Meeting, North Hill.Thursrlay evening next will be held
at the residence of Rev. Jas. A. Alli-
son 405 W. 17th and not at Mrs. W. C.
Winston's as announced. Prayer
meeting M. E. Church. South toDigbt
led by Rev. H. M. Smith.
o
WANTED: An experienced waitress
at the Grand Central Hotel.. tl.
Our Fountain Specials
Lime Ade
Lemon Ade
Pepsin Punch
Claret Phosphate
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
"Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
Richelieu
FRESH FRUIT PRESERVES
Every variety of Fruit preirves
may be had in the RICHKLIEU
line, put up in refined eugar yr-u-p
nothing else.
The varying temperatures
and time required for preserving
and the proportion of Hugar syr-
up most desirable for every kind
of fruit are known exactly and
kept just right.
Nothing is left to chance and
nothing better can be made.
OUR PRICE
1 lb Glass Jars 40c
3 lb Glass Jars fl.OO
5 lb Glass Jars fl.SO
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
WOOL GROWERS AFTER
SHEEP CAMP RAIDERS.
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 21. The
National Wool Growers' Association
has thrown Its - influence into the
search for the men who raided the
sheep camp at Big Horn and killed
three sheepmen recently. A reward
of one thousand dollars has been of-
fered, 'being the first time the associa-
tion has entered the field in search
of lawbreakers in this city.
CHARGES OF PETTY
GRAFT IN HONOLULU.
Hon lulu, April 21. "Charges ofgraft have been preferred In the house
of representatives and a demand for
an invesigation made. The graft Is
said to 'be of a petty sort. It is charg-
ed that some of the members have
turned a thrifty .penny translating
English bills into Hawaiian and that
some have gone so far as to introduce
bills for the .purpose of 'having some
thing to translate.
o
Take your "blacks mithing to Cruse.
the big fashion centers,. 7fk
MX
$35
lLd 5
II Oklshcsa Block.
Vancouver, April 21. The Domin-
ion government cruiser Kestrel arriv-
ed at this port today having in charge
the American- fishing schooner Charles
Levi ; Woodbury, which she captured
after firing four rounds from a mach-
ine gtm and threatening to sink the
alleged poaching vessel unless she
surrendered. Three volleys were firerl
as a warning 'but no attention was
paid until the fourth struck and
slightly damaged the schooner. The
American captain did not surrender
until the schooner was boarded by a
force from the cruiser.
The action took place Sunday after-
noon ki waters alleged to be contig-
uous to Canada. Captain Newcomjb of
the Kestrel declared if he ever had
a clear case against an American ves-
sel, this is the one. He declares that
on Sunday afternoon he spied the
vessel between the Haycock
islands.- - These islands are five miles
apart and Newcomb figures that the
vessel could not have been more than
two and a half miles from either
shore.
Captain Sinclair of the Woodbury,
didn't notice the arrival of the Kestrel
Phones 65 as 44. 215 North Man
Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE ROJCERS.
; LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
the next week we are
making a specialty of the sale
vof. residences and suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
$100.00 an acre.
- Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town
Lots.
Aslc" Parsons--H-e Knows
until the gunboat .was within about
three miles.
Then the American ran along pick
ing up her fishing dories, the fisher-
men cutting their gear and not stopp-
ing to pull up a fathom. In twenty
minutes the 'last dory was up and the
Woodbury was working, with motor
power and pulling for the Pacific
Highlands. The cruiser gradually ov-
erhauled the schooner and the capt
ure was made.
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right. ....... . tf
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 21. Cattle
receipts, 7,000, including 600 south
erns; market steady to 10c lower. Nat
CORRECTLY FITTED
GLASSES
MAKB ALL THE WORLD SEEM
BRIGHTER
Hva VMr By EtIiiiI Today By
DR. HUNSBERQER
Valley Optical KompanY
Permanent Location
Boelloer Ingersoll's Store
ONE DOOR NORTH OF PRICE CO.
WE ARE
Special Prices
"UNCLE JOHNNIE" HEDGCOXE
PASSED AWAY LAST NIGHT.
John Oliver Hedgcoxe, 'better known
as "Uncle Johnnie passed away at
11:19 o'clock last night at the home of
his son, J. G. Hedgcoxe 2 miles
northeast of town. He had been sink-
ing for seiveral days and it was old
age that caused his death. He pass-
ed away at the age of 84 years, two
months and 24 days.
The body will be shipped from, the
Ullery undertaking rooms on tonights
train south to his old home at McKln-ne- y,
Collin County, Texas accompan-
ied by his sofThe service will beheld among his old friends in Collin
county and burial will occur at Row-le- tt
Creek cemetery, where both his
wives and other relatives are buried.
The deceased was iborn near Jeffer-sonvill- e,
Indiana, January 26, 1825. In
the year 1849 he went to Collin coun-
ty, Texas, and engaged in farming, a'
which he was quite successful. Soon
after moving there he was married to
Miss Shelby Ann Atkinson, and of
this marriage there was one son, J. G.
Hedgcoxe, of this city. When the boy
was quite young his mother passed
away and some years after his father
was again married, this time to Abbie
O. Simpson. Her death occurred De-
cember 4, 1894.
Some months after the opening of
the Civil War Mr. Hedgcoxe entered
the Confederate army, going out of
Collin county in the company of Cap-
tain Throckmorton, who afterward be-
came governor of Texas. He served
until the close of the war and then re-
turned to his old home to take up the
pursuits of peace. In the year 1899
the deceased moved to Roswell, arrlv
ing on October 10, and since then has
resided here continuously. Of late
years his extreme age has rendered
him inactive, but in former years he
took an interested part in the affairs
of the community. It is said of him
that he had not only the characteris-
tic of thrift and untiring energy, but
com'bined wlth that the spirit of unos-
tentatious charity, letting not nis
right hand know what his left handgave, and that widows, orphans and
all- - worthy poor never applied to him
for aid in vain.
AGED LADY PASSED AWAY
VERY SUDDENLY TO-DA-
Mrs. Clarissa Backus aged 79 years,
died at eight o'clock this morning at
her home on East Fifth Street. She
was 'taken almost without warning,
heart failure being the cause of her
death. The deceased moved to Ros-
well from Independence, la., about six
months ago,'- - coming with her son-in-la- w
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Murrell, and an unmarried daughter.
She and the unmarried daughter had
built a new home adjoining the honae
of Mr. and Mrs. Murrell, and were
located permanently. They moved in-
to their new home only last Saturday.
Mrs. Backus was a woman of excep-
tional qualities, Ibeing active and en-
ergetic" as In middle age. Last Sun-day she celebrated the opening of her
new home by getting a dinner for all
the relatives, doing all the work her
self.
The body is now at the Dilley Un-dertaking rooms ibeing prepared for
shipment and will be taken tomorrow
morning by her daughter to Indepen-
dence, la., where a son resides, and
where the funeral will Ibe held.
My wedfing gifts are all of the very
newest patents and designs in Cut
Glass and Silver. L. B. Boellner, the
Jeweler.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell N. M., April 21. Tempera-
ture max. 76; min. 46; mean 61. Pre-
cipitation in inches and hundredths 00
Wind, dir. W. veloc. 3. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair Tonight and Thursday Station-
ary temperature.
Comparative temperature data, Ros-
well. Extremes this date last year:
max. 80; mln. 47. Extremes this iate
15 years Record: max. 91, 1896; min.
32. 1899, 1907.
MAKING
on Wall Paper
Cot--
for Pure Linseed Oil
Lead.
town and remember that Kegal quality
is standard all over the world.
Joyce-Pru- it Co.,
Rosweli's Greatest Store.
LeiJis Addition
FOR
Highly Improved Lots
Home Boildsrs Wanted
We have the latest designs and will sell you inHugh Louis, Jr. the roll or on the wall.
" ;We are agents for the Hughes Crescent
tacre and Hockadav Paints.Those 8. Roan ' , We are headquarters
; and Strictly Pure White
1 ' Give us a calL
Sole Agents
"uhb Daniel Drue Company. Joyce - Pruit Co.
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
aatjrHfc5 combanttlveV amall num-
ber c candidates, the better class of
oIumm, gapahto and ooneat, axe will-ing to beooraa candidates Cor pabtic
oaaaf&r f aeaondly. fceoa.ua- - such rjnva voi eieoxea are cuxie oy reasonof tt- - fact that the commission Is aG. k. MA80N .QtORQI A. PUCKETT-- m . .r .aw i i i.ButiiMt Manager; Editor small and wieldly body, clothed withadequate powers and under 'definite U2SL JXiiYVLL Xresponsibility, to achieve their .WorthyIitand May 1. 1. at BoavaO. . at, ander the Act of Congreaa ol March 8, 1879 purposes. This second reason, together "with tie first, constitutes theinducement for the rights sort of men
give their services to the public.
Fcr tto April erft
When You Want a 1
Wedding Gift::
That is oat of the ordinary; 'willgive the keenest pleasure andis snre to be spprectated--Eiv- e
a piece of HAWK'S CUT
GLASS or PICK ARD'S , HAND
PAINTED CHINA. . ,. ;
I have a large display of
each. Let as show you.
Harry Morrison
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Omilj, Per Week
Daily. Per Month ... COMPARATIVE SIZE
15c
60c
60c
to.oo
. OF NEW MEXICO.Dally, Per Month, (In Adraooe) -
Dally. One Year (In Adranoe) I New I Mexico f Comprises 122,530square miles.
The Republic of France is not quite
twice , a large, comprising 204,090
square miles, ifOBUSHID DAILY
gXOSPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. The
Empire of Germany is nearly
twice as large, comprising 11,168
No alum; no lime phosphates
As every housekeeper can understand,
- burnt alum and sulphuric add the in-gred- ients
of all alum wnd alum-phospha- te
powders must carry to the food adds
injurious to health.
Read the label Avoid the alum powders
square miles.
The kingdom ' of Greece is about
successful In many of the states of the on-fif- th as ' large i comprising ! 24,977
Union, notably In Iowa and Texas, in Palestine . . . i 1909 1 11,000 square miles.
Bill Taft took In a base ball same
yesterday and as a rooter and peanut
eater Is said to bare been a great
success.
the latter state a movement is on foot The Rock of Gibraltar comprisingCorpus Christ!, .). 1908 10,000to have the system applied to coun two square miles would fit into the
ties. Territory nearly sixty-tw- o thousandThis Hst shows that the value of
the commission form of" government times.
has been proven to the satisfaction of New Mexico' and one- -
A Chicago professor asserts that
love and Indigestion are the same
thing. Perbags be speaks from the people in most of the principal cit fourth times as large as England
A recent Issue of the Dallas News
reviewed the history of the Commis-
sion plan In Texas telling of its
spread over the state and how it bad
succeeded. We give herewith a few
extracts from this article:
which comprises 50,840 square miles.
New Mexico is about one-twent- y-
fourth as large as the Dominion of
ies of. Texas, but perhaps the most
impressive item is to be added: The
fact that the Texas Legislature re-
cently enacted a law authorizing those
cities (of less than 10,00 inhabitants)
which incorporate ' under the general
Canada, which '3,048,711The commission form of govern residence. This property was anrvey-e- dthis morning and the work of erect
ing substantial Improvement will be--square miles.ment as applied to municipalities hasbecome so thoroughly established in The Philippine - Islands would fit
law. to adopt the commission plan. comfortably In the Territory as theyTexas, where it was developed, that
the people of this State now gsnarally
Tillman evidently .believes in tell-ing exactly what he thinks, and for
that reason his opinion of Taft and
Teddy, as expressed yesterday is; all
the more interesting. We may now
look Xor a ca&Jed denial from Africa.
The government of the United Stat-
es spends more money for war and
military aIfairs than does any other
Comprise 114,356 square miles.
realize its worth, and suggestions are Ireland is about one-four-th as large
as New Mexico taking in 31,759
s;in at once. This is considered by
Mr. Cavin to ibe the bes location ar't
able for lumber purposes at this trmf
and will adl greatly to the business
Interests of South Main strict in
which direction other substantial bu-
siness housed are now undr
The people in many of these smaller
cities of the State have manifested a
lively Interest in the matter, and it is
likely that a number of them will soon
avail themselves of the opportunity
beard that it should be applied to
county government, and even State square miles.government. Outside of the State too, Old Mexico is about si- -, time aslarge as New Mexico, ' being 751,177afforded toy the new law.it has been adopted, with certain mo
difications, in many cities, where its square miles in area.It may 'be said that the commission
form of government has succeeded :be- -value has been tested to a certain ex-tent. Naturally, people of other States
The kingdom of Italy would feel
comfortable if placed in the TerritoryI cause of its an ti nodal difference from
FOUR MEN ACCUSED OF
ROBBERY ARE DISMISSED.
The preliminary hearing of Will
Foreman .Will Peddicord and Will
Johnson, cab driver, and Joe Barr. a
ihartender, which occupied all the
time Of the Justice court yesterday,
was concluded late in the evening and
after thoroughly thrashing over the
case, Justice A. J. Welter decided that
there was not enough evidence to war
rant a prosecution further and all
four defendants were dismissed. They
had been accused of complicity in a
plot to rob John Given, of Elklns, who
made complaint that he had been haul
ed out to the corner of Seventh street
and Pennsylvania avenue and robbed
of $110 and a certiSed check for $350.
Glven'a story of the robbery would
have been sufficient to bind over had
he been dear on all points and had he
been able to positively identify the de
fendants. And there were other
points that served as strong clews,
tout they were merely clews and
could not be taken as positive evi
leaving nearly 12,000 square miles.who have taken an Interest In the mat
ter still turn to Texas, where the test I the old council plan, which latter of- - Holland is about one-tent- h as large
as New Mexico containing 12,680
square miles.
New Mexico is a little more than a
thousand square miles larger than the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
Special for a Waek.
I have Just rocclvd a shipment of
new hats and for one w-- li will cloe
them. oit for 11AL.F PRICE, ljulie.
now is your ch.aice to g- -t the latt
styles in this season's hats. Com.,
and see IN m. Mrs. C. H. Hale. 4:tt.
o
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay oft loan
before dn. J. B. Herbot. FinancialAgent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
o
Hammocks from 75c to $6.09 al Tfc
Racket.
which is 121,115 square miles.
New Mexico ' contains about oneUflery Furniture Co. twenty-nint-h of the entire area of theUnited States which comprises 3,581,
885 square miles.
government in me worm, vur yenrijr
expenditure exceed even those of
Great Brltlan with her enormous navy
and Germany and France with their
huge armies. The last congress ap-
propriated the immense sum of over
half a billion dollars more than fiftyper cent of the total expenditures of
the government. Thus one of the re-
sults of the administration of the
Strenuous One was to saddle upon
the country those huge expenses for
military and naval affairs which have
been so long avoided by this country.
America is surely a world power with
a vengeance and the people will have
to pay the piper. ,
THE COMMISSION PLAN
A SUCCESS IN TEXAS.
The last legislature authorized the
adoption of the Commission Plan of
City government in New Mexico. This
law was put through at the especial
request of the City of Roswell. and
other cities In the Territory are now
awaiting its trial here. Hence it is
undoubtedly up to the city to make a
trial of the law which the city was in-
strumental in having passed.
Additional testimony of the merits
In a square miles there are 27,873,'Undertakers and Embalmer 400 square feet, therefore, in New dence as to the guilt of anyone. The
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
fact that Given was intoxicated at the
time of the alleged robbery and was
out seeing the city by gas light made
it hard to get positive evidence out
of him.
o
Body of L. H. Browning Shipped.
L. H. Browning, a young man of 25years, who came to Roswell from
theseten proved unsatisfactory for
reasons:
El 'Dorado Springs, Mo., about a year
ago, seeking better health, died Mon-day night at the home of his brother
1. with a large number of elective and mother, on West Tilden street.
officers, the government proved cumof this form of government is coming His death was caused by catarrhal
trouble and a complication of disea?sbersome and unwieldly, responsiblity
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deHis have been nl-e- d
for record in the office of probata
clerk and Recorder K. P. Gay!:j
Sylvan us Johnson and wife to JlF!-vest-
P. Johnson and othtrs for $7.-50- 0
forty acres in and two
shares of water in the North Spring
River Ditch Co.
Asa Dickey to II. A. Davidson, for
$1 and other valuable consideration,
lot 1. block 1, Dickey's redlvMon of
block 26. South Highlands adJltion to
Roswell..
Mrs. 'Sarah L. Beavers to Joseph E.
Woot-ton- . for $2,600 and other consid-
eration, twenty acres in and
lots 1 to 6 inclusive, block 37. South
Roswell.
Estate of F. H. Lea to Abram Gk-a-so- n
and others, for $400 twenty acrvs
In
Artesian Valley Land Co.. to C. F.
Schumacher, for $1.70O. twenty arrv
In 6. known as the north half of
tract No. 4S. Farms of Lake Arthur.
to light every few days. It has been
The relatives arrived .about 2 monthsand power being diffused. When real-ly capable men were elected to office
they found it difficult or Impossible to
ago and accompanied the body to the
accomplish good work.
Mexico there are in all 3,415.104,000,-00- 0
square feet. Figuring the popula-
tion of the entire world at one and
one-ha- lf billion, the Territory of New
Mexico would afford for each person
a lot of about 23 .by 100 feet roughly
figured. New Mexican.
. o
"PRINCESS BONNIE"
COMPANY AT PARTY.
The young people who took part in
the" recent play. Princess Bonnie were
entertained at supper and an informalparty at the Country dub last nightby Col. J. W Willsqn and the dramat-
ic club of the Military Institute. The
crowd was a jolly, congenial one, and
the fun started upon their arrival,
shortly after six o'clock. It was a buffet luncheon of sandwiches, pickles,
olives, coffe, cake and ice cream, and
was thoroughly enjoyed. (Dancing and
various games were the amusement of
the after part of the evening.
o
GETTING READY FOR
PLAY8 AT THE ARMORY.
Workmen were busy . at Armory
Hall yesterday installing improve-
ments in the stage and dressing rooms
which have been unhandy. The up-per dressing rooms were accessaole
only by means of ladders and stair-
ways had to be put In. Better cur-
tains and scenery is now in place at
the new building. The start on sum-.tb- er
shows at the Armory will be
made next week, when some good vau
deville attractions will .be put on.
2. With a large numlbef of offices
old borne, shipment bavinlb been made
from the Ullery undertaking rooms
this morning.
o
New Lumber Yard Located.
to ibe eleoted, and generally a number
of : candidates seeking each office, it
The
Fountain's
Music : : :
became practically impossible for any
citizen, save the professional politic G. E. Cavin, of the Cavin LumberCompany has bought of F. D. Morrowian who devotes ail or his time to tne
subject, to intelligently choose as ibe
has been most thorough, for informa-
tion upon the subject. One of the
latest inquiries is as to whether this
particular kind of government Is cal-
culated to succeed in small cities, say
places of 10,000 to 20,000 inhabitants.
Heretofore Texas stiaients of the sub-ject have declared their belief that it
would be easier to make a success of
commission government In small cit-
ies than in large ones. Now they are
able to point to results for proof that
the commission government will suc-
ceed In small cities. Here is the rec-
ord In brief of commission govern-
ment in Texas the names of the cit-
ies which have adopted commission
government, the year in which they
were granted charters prescribing that
method and the population of each of
them, approximately:
City Date char. Pop.
Galveston 1901 40,000
Houston 1903 90,000
Dallas 1907 90,000
Fort Worth 1907 65,000
El Paso 1907 45,000
Denison 1907 15,000
Greenville 1907 12,000
Austin 1909 35,000
Waco. 1909 35,000
Marshall 1909 12,000
of' Oklahoma six lots fronting on S.
Main st. at the corner of Tilden street
and running South to the F. P. Gayletween the various candidates for eachoffice," and
3. The better class of citizens, qua-
lified and honest, refrained from being
candidates for office because (a) it
was .practically impossible for voters
Our fountain Is now In full
swing for this season and thegentle "size" of our soda is a
aiuBical sound to those who
have enjoyed the delicious
drinks we serve.
We are now making our own
ICE CREAM its good in every
sense; Its good for the old and
young; its good for everybody.
to make intelligent choice as between
the candidates, and (to) It was prac
tically difficult for such men, if chos
PROGRAM
School Lyceum Lecture
South M. E. Church, Friday Night. April 30.
en to office to accomplish much good
therein.
Basis ' of CorrMniasIon Plan.
Per conjtra, the commission form' ofgovernment, has succeeded because,KIPLING'S In the first place, the r people having
fair opportunity to choose wisely as
Eighty Pounds in Seven Minutes.
All .the machinery was quiet at thepumping station of the city water sys-
tem yesterday afternoon when the fire
alarm came in. The only advantage
was hot water to the boilers. With
this to work with, the engineers got
up a, pressure of eighty pounds to
the" square Inch In seven minutes.
Croquet sets from $1.00 to $4.00 at
The Racket.
VOCAL SOLO: "Praise of Tears" : Sohuhert
Miss Mary Greenlee x
PIANO SOLO: Selected
Miss Hallie Manning
VOCALO: Selected
Mrs. Audrain McKay
RECITATION : "The Theatre Party" Wiggina
Miss Maude Lewis
QUARTETTE: "Italia Belovey" Donzetti
Mrs. Ritter, Soprano; Miss Mason, Alto;
Mr. Pope, Tenor; Mr. Rogers, Bass.
Lecture "Glimpses of Russia"
Bq Ex-Govern- or tlagerman
To those who want the advise or ser
vices of e lawyer, I desire to say I
will practice law In all the courts of
the Fifth Judicial District and In theSupreme court of New' Mexico. "I will
make a specialty of criminal law, col-
lections and Land Titles. Call at my
office from 7:30 o'clock a. m.' to 12
and from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.; Oklahoma
Block, room 12, Main street, Roswell,
New Mexico. Toura truly, 4St6
M. M. REDWINE.
Correct legal blank at Record.
'. 'o :
Best printing Record Office.
Admission 23 Cent
All Money Goes to the Benefit of the School Library
Result brfngers Record ads.
LET THE RECORD WANT ADS DO THE
WORK FOR YOU j
and be glad of it, for they tell you how to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save yod
much expense and bother. You simply --read I thefWant
PROSPERITY HEIGHTS
Is the name that should have been given to South Roswell. Its very appear-
ance bespeaks prosperity. It is "head and shoulders" above any other loca-
lity in Roswell as a place to live to prove this, ask the man who lives there.
r.It is certain to become the most popular high-clas- s residence section of Ros-
well. It now has some of the. finest residences in Roswell and new ones are
s 1eihg built right along. ' The purchase of a lot in South Roswell will mean
the start on the road to prosperity to many a man. When you think of a
place to build a home think of
! SOUTH ROBU7ELL
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you
tn hnv anvthinc at a low Drice. Record Want Ads
THE PLACE WHERE ROSWELL SHOULD HAVE BEEN BUILTwill help you. You can exchange anything you don't needfor something you do. It only requires a few minutes
time to get this valuable information, any copy of the.
Daily Record will furnish it to you. Only $5.00 per year.;
,
:
.
-
- j , . r- . - ' , . i
" Lots SOiUO ft. With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk. The Choicest Lots $600 00.
TotzoEi-Finheija- n Realty Comp'ny, Solo Agerito
PHONE 504. t : HTbe umce wunue wuw no.- - n.uuiDi.
Miss Fanny. Cavenderleft Ba.ban. ROSWELL
T raide Di rectoOrchardsgerman
1 O
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
. Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up
LIBERAL TERMS
6 per cent interest on
W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.
.
, ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I
CURJTY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is anAdvertising Man. Let the people
now what you have to sell.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
- FOOL. Entire equipment regula
tlon. Private bowling and box ball
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
CONTRACTING 6. ENGINEERING
RIRIS & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2ndSt., 'phone 44. Land surveying
and maDDine. concrete foundations
sidewalks, earth work and general
contracting.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods'
ciouung, groceries and ranch sup--j
plies.
JOYCE-FRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth
US, groceries, etc The largest sup-ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale ana .Retail.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL XJRUG . JEWET.TIY r.O
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
uungs up4o-oat- e.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The!
leading grocery store, nothing but
tne best.
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone Ul.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL hav
and grain. Always the best. East
Second St., Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,1
ranges, matting, quilts; everything'
tr.v.. nnA B 1 XT
and second-hand- . 100 N. Main. Tele
phone Number 69.
NEWS
ry
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasolm
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing. .
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
.. implements water supply goods saJ
plumbing.
JEWELRY 8TORES.
U B. BOELLNER. RosweU's beat
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted china, diamonds, etc
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
tber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-
est lumber yard in RoawelL See as
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give as yoor
orders for Pecos While Sand.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25yeans experience in Europe sad Am-
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
Ave.. Telephone 322.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-
ple experience. Work Is guaran-
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 K. 5th St.. Phone 569. SUn
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig-
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
Outfitters In ready-to-we- a apparel
for men. women and chlklrvn. And
Millinery a specialty.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also doss
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
W. P. WOOD. Up-to-da-te tailor mads
clothing. First class cleaning, re-
pairing and dyeing of ladivs and
gents clothing. Phone 409.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SOX. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance. Prompt Serviu.
ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
.
IteOOTU subscribe and pay for It,
and have money to buy the goods
advertised in the paper.
Blanks
$ LOCAL
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
G. W. Roibinson, of Clovis la here
on (business.
IF YOU LIKE
Deterred Payments
ROSWELL N. M.
A. A. Rlrie left on the auto today
for a trip to the Capitan Mountains.
G. H. Totten of El Paso Is spending
a few days here looking after busi-
ness.
J. L. Leonard went to Riverside' this
morning to superintend the dipping of
some cattle.
o
A nice tin dish pan lor 15c at The
Racket.
J. D. Mell went out on the auto to
Torrance this afternoon going in the
capacity of driver.
L. O. Fallen returned this morning
from Carlsbad, where he has been at
court several days.
Mrs. Wlnfleld Scott Day came up
from Hagerman this morning to visit
relatives a few days.
o
Our place Is clean and our perfor- -
mances are clean and we must and
will please you at The Gem. 42t2.
Miss AlHne Church returned this
morning from a visit of several days
with friends at; Hagerman.
- o
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
o
Mr. and rMs. T. W. Wttburn have
returned from an extended visit at
their old home in Oklahoma.
Fred Jolly canoe up from Lake At-- .
thur this morning to spend the day
looking after business affairs.
Our efforts to please yon this week
ought to secure your attendance at
The Gem. 4ZtZ.
, o
Rev. H. returned this
morning from' Lakewood, where he
has been since Monday looking after
business.
John S. Major, of Artesia, was a vis
itor In the city today.
o
E. E. Gentry came down from Wich
ita, Kansas last night.
o
Get a fly killer and by killing the
flies avoid a spell of sicknew. The
Racket.
o
W. O. Brown came up from Carls-
bad yesteriay morning.
o
Ed S. Seay returned this morning
'from a trip to Carlsbad. .
o
Joe Mitchell of Texico arrived this
.morning on a business visit.
o
R. H. Davisson, of Hagerman, was
& visitor In the city yesterday.
to yesterday a "her return to Cordna
after spending s. Jsw;lay wtUi sr
Roswell frienda- - . " . f
.'.v.: r ; q-- . ..... 1
John Shaw left this --inornlng out a
business trip to Engle, Albuquerqne
and Santa Fe, expecting to le gone
about ten days. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. K. Irwin, of Blck- -
nelL Ind., who have been here a month
visiting Mr. Irwin's father, W. J. (Ir
win, left this morning lor their home.
HORSE MEN DONT BOOK YoiR
MARES UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
DIAMOND KINO. THE MORGAN
STALL! O N --STAR LIVERY BARN,
7TH AND MAIN. , . , J tf.
O . !
The W. C. T. U. will hold nnloh
nrayer. . services at the First - Metho
dist church Thursday afternoon at 3
o clock. Everybody cordially invited
to attend. -- ;
o :just back from Arkansas, In Tlos- -
well to stay. The Roswell Business
College will open May 3rd, In the Gaul
Ueur Hall. Instructions one ' wee R
free to all who enter 'first day.1 41eod6
J. E. WOOTTON. Pirin. '
" '-o
Rev. Herbert Smith returned this
morning from . "Alpine- - Texas where
he has been in attendance at the guar
terly conference of the Southern M.
E. church.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.long time loans, interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Flnancla
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Dr. Julius Garst, who has been here
several days looking after business.
left this morning for Amarilld ; and
Sapulpa, Oklahoma., where . he ..will
stop on his way to his home in War-Chester- ;"
Mass.
Two Typewriter Bargain.
One a No. 3 Oliver, good as new
and the other a practically new No.
7, two-col- or Remington with tabula-
tor ; also splendid typewriter desk at
Ingersoll's Book store. 42tf
Mrs. H. H. Landsaw returned this
morning from a visit with her daugh-
ter In El Paso. She was accompanied
here by another daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Cornelius, of Metcalf, A. T., who has
come for a visit of two months. :
NVw mrwlom A mom hnuu vwt 1o--
nation on inur ArtAfdan water
walks .electric liehts. J2.100. Roswell
Title & Trust Company. - 27tf.
Dr. TinderEye, Ear, Nose and ThroatSpecialist. Glassas Accurately
fitted Office--- -
Ramona Bid.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY ;
Eye, Ear, Nose" and Throat
- glasses" fitted
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130
Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Good tent 112 S. Mo. 2t5
FOR SALE: A modern 4 room rest
deuce east front, $2,400. Address
N. Care of Record. 4lt3.
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell
Title & Trust Company. 36tf
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
sale. Drew E. Pruit. 20tf.
FOR 'SALE:--hou8- e tent, ' 2 rooms
floored, and shingled, .phone W. F
Hinds, No. 334. , 43t6.
FOR SALE: At a bargain, good res
idence lot, well located, water, sew-
er and side waBc See Gilmore and
Fleming. 42t3
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title s
Trust Co. 27tf.
FOR" 8ALE : Improved property 50
feet- East front on Main will pay 15per cent on investment, $38.00 front
foot. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
In my family I want to "sell my half
' interest In the Gem Theatre and
go home. A good living for some
one. H. G. Sparker. 37tf.
FOR SALEr--Tw- o auburban'placoS at
a bargain plenty of water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on Investment this year
Room 4 Oklahoma Block. Sir.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: 5 room house. Inquire
719 N. Main St. 43t3
FOR RENT: Rooms with bath, elec
tric lights and telephone. Board if
FOR RENT: 2 nice large rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. 309 E--
f 6th St. 41t3
WANTKU
WANTED: A good Jersey cow for, her
'feed. The ibest of care will beTgiv-ea- .
'Apply at once 210 W. 4th or
1hone 489. . 43tZ"f .
WANTED: A "permanent1 position
by man capable and willing to do
any1 kind of wont where nonesty
and lntesmy are an" essential, k. J
Hamdl. General Delivery. f tt
WANTED: Job on ranch, irrigating.
terming or looking, after stock.
With small family, apply at Record
office. dt2, Wtl.
WA!NTBDr Place or mfm-erperfeoc-
with horses, cattle and sheep, oa
f
-- ranch; Iso wife. O&nW from Ken-
tucky. . Apply at room 20 Oapltan
To Close Out.
I have 50 cherry and some apple
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4
r
LOUISVILLE,' KYI, and return
' SS0.30.- -' Sonthern Baptist Oon- -'
ventlon, Slay 9lh," 10th, TIth and
12th. limit May 84th.
OOLpariST FARES to destina-
tions In Aritona and California,
March 1st to April 30tb, inoln-- ;
sire. Very Low Rates.
'' LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
"SAN FRANCISCO and return
' $84.80. Tickets on Bale " dally,
good 9 months from date of sale
F0fUtri PAltTlCUAxS APPLY TO
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
While" 'others hesitate, falter and
fall by the way side The Gem Thea
tre holds the crowd and goes steadily
on. There is a treason. 42t2.
Children ' 5c, all the time. Ladies 5c
at afternoon performances at The
Gem. 42t2.
- o
The best printing at"- - reasonable
prices at the Record ' Office.
The Roswell Fire Department wish
es to thank Mr. J. J. Jaffa for his gen
erous gift to the fire department, and
we. assure you should you ever have
the misfortune to need our services in
the - future we wiil always bear in
mind your kindness to us at this fire.
We also wish to thank the citizens tor
their aid In helping fight the mutual
enemy that threatened to destroy our
city. Roswell Fire Department.
- o
The pictures to be shown all this
week at The Gem are as fine as are
shown in city theatres - where they
show to thousands instead of hun
dreds. 42t2
o
M. AJ Bassist, the St.! Louis ' travel
ing salesman who lost two valuable
diamonds and beliefves he was robbed,
went to PortaJes this "morning on bu-
siness for the trunk house which he
fepresentsr He will return tomorrow
night to continue the quest tor - the
precious stones.
o
See! Croseforrubbertirea: Fire
stone "ana" Goodyear brands. ' 39tf
o
- BARGAIN.If acres 'fenced. S room house, well12 foot Sampson Mill,' cement tank
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
gallons, barn, cellar, fruit and shade
trees. 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
Jack Fletcher,'-rphon- e 292-5 rings, P.
O. Box 543. : " 19eod lmo.
French W. Ferguson one of the pop
ular and efficient salesmen' in the gro
cery department of the Joyce Pruit
Co., has resigned his position ' which
takes effect at once, he will leave on
Thursday for Chicago where he , ex
pects, to take a thorough course in the
KOester school of window J dressing
and show card' writing. Mr.' Fergusonpossesses rare talent- - in this lin? of
work and we bespeak for him much
success.
All sizes ' of "market and lunch bas
kets. Just received at The Racket.
" Reward of $150.00.
Will pay $150 for return or recov
ery of diamonds lost by me. No ques
tions asked and will not .prosecute.
Deliver to J. J. Jaffa, at Citizens Nat'l
Bank of Roswell, N-- M and receive
reward. M. A. BassiaL. tl
The ME1 Kido" residence" on Fifth
street East of the depot will be rent
ed to the right party for the summer
months,' Including furniture and use
of horse and carriage, cow, 'chickens,
etc., . For particulars .see the owner
Colonel Bakert Phone .407, eod 32 rr.
o
t We "win "prepare for yoa a certificate
of title to your property. Certifying
as to title. We are financially re- -
snehslble If roa" are Iniured bv anv
error made. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
.
' 'Record. Classified ads bring returns
with but little trouble and cost to the
advertiser.
-- Hills & Dunii v
HC2S3 Fcrnlsh:rs zrd Hardre
Let Us Show You Our ;
Refrigerators at ...$4.00 to $16
Water Coolers $2.50 to $3
Icecream FVeeiers $1. to $3.00
Bniffceirs" Velvet
Ruga, 60 Jnch...$l. to $1.75
Axminster Rugs all sizes & prices
. , : Don't fail to see our Fireless
John W. Poe returned this morning:
from a business visit at Artesia.
J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, left this
morning on a business trip south.
Clarence W. Davisson left this morn,
ing on a business trip to Amarillo.
n
I
3
Cruse will figure on anything in.blacksmithing and will do it cheaper
in the long run. The best is the cheap
er, tr i
MONEY
GOE- S-
12b
CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING : :
Record OificeSEND YOURS
where you will pet the most for it. The expense of living .and the
monev von nut out for rent if invested wiselv will secure a niee
town 'house and be a comfort to you for yonr decliningyeairs. Call
AT OUR Try A Record Want Ad.
and we will give vou some permits to go through the Town
Mouses we nave
READ THESE: w
"Wow 4 room house, modern In every respect, lot 60xlSS feet, corner,
42.00 front foot.
61 feet front on 7th Street, best
connected, $20 00 front foot.
OFFICE
on our boofc.
location In" city, water" right, sewer
"
. .
Phone 91 Land Scrip,
70 feet by 188, East front, 7 blocks from Post Offloe, city water and
ewer district, S10.00 front foot. . ,
Good 4 room house, hall and bath room,' barn fruit,' shade lawn, walks
water right, 60x160 feet on MiesourifAyenne, S60.00 front foot.
640 acres In artesian Wje flow belt,J miles from rail road, 20 per acre
Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the
Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted UDder Pure Food Lawa
of various states.
Sold by all Grocery Stores and GrainlD::!:rs
AT $1.40 PER CWT.
r.:li2b!3 Abstrccts.
Cooker.' They sarei 80 per cent1 Hotel. 41t6
OlfneLLOST. OVE t3t1irT0lt SCND-aV- tl GOODS.LOST: Round gold pin with the let
ter "B on It. Return to Record
"
office.
.
-
.
.
-- 43tS, lRft Mila." Phocs No.' 69
r&t&i Good Plumbing CU.
PINCHOTT
TALKS OUT
To the Pessimist!
There are a FEW, fortunately but a few, people inthe city who claim that if we ever get control of the icebusiness that we will advance the prices. We take this
opportunity to say that they are entirely wrong:, and fortheir benefit will say that if they so desire we will make a
contract for a reasonable length of time at the prevailingprices.
We have a plant of sufficient siz to furnish a city of25,000 and need all the business it is possible to obtainto pay interest on our investment. W e'earnestly solicityour business.
Washington, April 41. Taft's
sympathy with the Forest reserve
and conservation policies is announc
ed and the stories that vast acres are
to (be taken away from the national
forests are denied. In a statement re-garding the Administration's attitude.
Issued today by Gilford Pinchot, tlie
declaration was made "that any state
ment that Taft is not in sympathy
with the forestry and conservation
movement Is without any foundation
On the contrary I am authorized by
the President to say that he is in symRosvell Gas Company pathy and stands behind the conserva-tion policy as announced and I am al-
so authorized by the President to deny
categorically the story thrift large ar-
eas are to be thrown out of the nat"Sweet the Coal Man. ional forests by Presidential procla
mation. The only (basis for such a ru
When the
Idea Hits You
that your old pipe is a little too
old come here for a new one
whether it be a clay, a briar or
a meerschaum. We have every
kind at every price from five
cents up.
PIPES AND PIPE GLEANERS
are only a part of the way we
cater to the tobacco user. We
have cigar and cigarette holders
and cases, match boxes and
lighters and of course the best
of things to go with or in them.
mor lies in plans announced by the
Forest Service several months ago
that provide for the examination and
mapping of the bounaries of nationalowners of The Wigwam, and Hunt,
forests and to characterize the landBaumer & Woodward, owners of theSmoke House. The new owners of
the two places of business will con "Repeated charges, known to bebaseless, have been made that the
national forests contain vast areas of
agricultural lands. Whatever .agricult
ural land may be found along the
IJO room in die home deserves more attention than
the bath room, because your health may depend
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. De-
fective plumbing creates sewer gas and ewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and &ikad" Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modem, beauUi.l and
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.
ROSVELL HARDWARE COMPANY
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
CHANGE IS BREWING.
Invoices are being taken today look
tog forward to the sale of The Wig-
wam and the Smoke House to Rothen-toer- g
and Schloss, 'the big Denver firm
of cigar and tobacco distributors, and
the sale will no doubt .be consummat-
ed tonight, provided the leases on thebuildings are satisfactorily arranged.
Dave Rosenwald, of Albuquerque, man
ager In New Mexico for the flothen-ber- g
& Schloss firm, Is here closing
up the deal with Hunt and Baumer,
'boundaries will be restored to entry,
One of the strongest desires of the
Forest Service is that agricultural
lands be restored. I have been inter
tinue their operation at the old stands
and ,for the present at least, will. con-
tinue their old store, the Rothenberg
& Schloss stand.
Otto Baumer, of the old proprietor-
ship, will associate himself with the
R. & S. firm and remain in Roswell
as manager of one of their houses. R.
C. Woodward, also of the oM firm,
will take a position in one of the
stores. Fred C. Hunt and Earl Pyle
who have been at the Wigwam, are
not ready to announce their business
intentions.
ested but not surprised by the per
sistent circulation of these rumors. THE WIGWAMTaft's statement to me is coupled withauthority to make it public and this
should set at rest these rumors for
good. The friends of these move
ments should recognize our obligat
ion to the President for his prompt
and direct support."See the latest in cut glass, the indi-
vidual butter plates at L. B. Boellner,
the Jeweler. I am showing the newest in solid
eold tiffany rings. L. B. Boellner, the
Jeweler.
scales and phrasing by Levy and e.
. Last year Mr. Rees was di-
rector of the U. of W. Band, and or-
ganization of thirty-flv- e players.
Boys about fifteen years of age are
especially wanted and in a short time
a Iband of them will be organized for
experience in playing in public. Be-
ginners and advanced students are
cordially invited to call on Mr. Rea.
of they are interested. 43t3.
A Long-LIve- d Asset.
There recently passed away in tlie
Bronx Park (N. Y.) Zoo a toad whose
age conservatively estimated, was
claimed to be somewhere in the neigh
borhood of a thousand years. This is
Not From City Livery.
By request it is announced that
none of the hack-drive- rs who were ac-
cused of complicity in the recent al-
leged robbery were in the employ of
the City Livery. It might be added injustice to all engaged in that line cfbusiness, that all of the men accused
of complicity in the alleged roib-ber-
were not hack-me- n. However, since
all of those accused have now oeen
dismissed, the responsibility rests
neither on that particular line of bu-
siness nor upon any man or men, as
nobody now stands accused of the
Demand for New Mexico Products
New Mexico Is rapidly coming to
the front in supplying her own needs
as well as for the vast territory,
hex is getting ready for a great
export trade. Midway on her south-
ern boundary. Is the coming great mer
trppolis of Eli Paso; which is at the
gateway of the immense trade that isbeing 'built up ibetween New Mexico
and Old Mexico. The many trunk lin-
es that are being (built from east to
west are connecting New Mexico and
her- - products directly with Amarillo,
Ft- - Worth, Dallas, Houston, Galsreston
and the great points on the gulf. Then
when the Panama canal is completed
it will be found that the traffic going
via the canal will be made up 1 lively
of New Mexico cattle, wheat, corn,
and in fact all products shipped to
New York for export.
Kansas City on the northeast is be-ginning to look out for the New Mexi-
co tirade and is filling the coming
state with buyers in all lines. The
coming metropolis of the new state,
Albuquerque is getting into line and
making preparations to take care of
regarded as a record breaker a3 ap
plied to toads. There is a fair indiThe Wise Man cation that the longevity of that prime
It is not a curious fact to those ac-
quainted with conditions to know that
the producer of food stuffs in New
Mexico is receiving a big price for aU
he raises and is making dollars where
the eastern farmer is making eentr.
Taken altogether New Mexico has the
ibest location of any state in the Un-
ion to dispose of her products deal-
ing it out to her sister states on the
north, east and we being able to de
liver the goods right into the door-
way of a rich sister republic. Watch
New Mexico get into the lead. Nara
Visa New Mexican.
o '
Military Music.
Forest R. Rees will open a studio at
his residence 126 South Richardson,
for those who wish instruction on
iband instruments. Mr. Rees is a grad
uate of the University of Wooster in
Ohio, and in addition to the college
course received the required number
of credits in the conservatory of music
Was formerly a cornet student of J.
G. Pearson, dir. 1st Reg. Band at Kan-
sas City, Mo., and while with him com
pleted the two volumes of St. Ja-com-
Method, and special studies in
asset of the cement plant promoter,
the Panama Canal enterprise, will
break even the afore mentioned toad's
record. 'For a time, says Cement Agecrime. (N. Y.), there was a let up in the ex
aggerated statements' concerning theJ. P. White returned last nightfrom a trip to Bovlna. Mrs. White is amount of cement required at Panama
BARGAIN
- -
1 miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 yenr old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
FRST NAT! BANK BULDNC
! now doing nicely and was moved from
j the hospital to her home today.
! NOTICE.
tout recently the project has been
made to serve the same old purpose.
Notwithstanding the fact that the let
ting of the contract for the cement toTo Whom it May Concern:
An instrument of writing has been be used at Panama was announce! inpractically all the newspapers of the
United States, one or more new cefiled in the office of the probate clerk,
all the different kinds of products
that (are Ibegin raised and will be rais-
ed on the now vast fertile land being j
cut up into farms. I
purporting to be the last will and tes- ment companies are claiming that theI tament of John O. Hedgcoxe, deceas- - canal will do much to make their
Who is looking for perfect
style and fit combined wi h
the longest wear can find
HIS Oxford in our Spring
line. He will be able to rind
every that is popular
throughout the East this
season. He will find his
size aBd width which in-
sures a perfect tit. He will
find that each and every
Oxford has character of its
own without being flashy!
or gaudj .
Are you that wise manf
If not you'd better get
wise now.
led.
It is ordered 'by the Hon. T. T. Ev-- plants dividend earners.
o' ans. Probate Judge for Chaves County
that the first day of June, 1909, be set W. C. Glenn returned Tuesday night
from a trip to Webb City, Mo.,for hearing and probating sail. will.
Given under my hand and seal of
the probate court, this 21st day of
April, 1909. 43t3 JACOB CHAVES, Sttpt. of Insurance. P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.(SEAL) P. P. GAYLE,
Probate Clerk,
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy. Drawn WorkMrs. George M. Slaughter, who waaoperated on at St Mary's hospital
this morning, was resting easily this
afternoon.Shoe Co Is an art centuries old preserved' Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Fullen announce by the Spaniards, ever since thethe arrival of a son Tuesday evening.
Moorish VV ar six hundred vears
ago, from generation to genera
tion, and by them passed down
to the Mexicans.
There is much cheap imitationTHE MORRISON BROS.' STORETHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
placed on the market today, but
a piece of genuine Mexican work
placed by the side of the inferior
imitation is a silent but eloquent
Correct Clothes
For Old and Young Men
tribute to the Mexican.
OUR QUALITY
is the best, brought direct from
the workers and selected with
the same care that the most dis-
criminating customer would
give in buying from our store.
We take no culls.
OUR PRICES
now are very low, but in order
to introduce our line we are go-
ing to allow for
ONE WEEK ;
Territory of New Mexico
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Santa Ft, February 19, 1909.
. Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen: This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examin-
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.
ASSETS
FIRST That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
amounting to 132,627.22; non-admitt- ed assets, $4,886.00.
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
LIABILITIES
SECOND The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent; interest, was $30,832.00.
SURPLUS
THIRD That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
- books, a business most excellently selected.
INTEREST
FIFTH The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is consider-- "
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.
ACCOUNTS
SIXTH Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accord-
ance with the requirements of this Department.
COMMENT
The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit; and
protection of policy holders.
.
. Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insur-
ance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Tours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
f
. Superintendent of Insurance.
. Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help de-velo- pe
New riexlco Instead of New York
SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
? : - . ".
-
. v --j " zir ' General Agents. Albuquerque, N M.
Ending Tuesday evening, April
i iii., c cpr;ieu uisvuuuti ui
15 PER CENT
on all Drawn Work. This is an
opportunity never before given
in Koswell to obtain the best of
Our enthusiasm for the New Spring Suits which
we're offering, especially made for us and our
trade, is based almost entirely on the results our
customers get from them. It's worth a good deal
to us to know that when we sell one of these suits
we're giving our customer big value forchis mon-
ey; and that he's going to get the value out of it.
All-wo- ol counts in the wear; so does good
tailoring; the correct style is a powerful faction
in your satisfaction. We do ourselves good when
we do you good; and these clothes do it. '
Suits $15.00 to $33.00.
This store is the home for High-Cla- ss Merchan-
dising at low prices. :: ::: ::: u: ::
this beautiful art at a . -
REDICULOUSLY
LOW FIGURE
and will not be repeated and ev
en though you do not care to
purchase you will not regret the
t ime spent looking through our
stock. :
Special Attention Given
to Mail Orders'
Branch of the Francis E. Lester Co.
THE INDIAN ART SHOP vR. L. Mclt-WAIN- E, Mgr. ,.
3rd. and Maia. : Next door to 1st. t'lBasfc.
El LI--I s m
